The ‘Outreaching Culture’ Strategy
For small group leaders

Introduction
The four pistons of evangelism mobilisation
1. The ________________
2. The ________________
3. The ________________
4. The ________________
The mission of the church is _____ the mission of the church small group.

How do we reinsert the mission of Church small
groups into our small group?
1. Include your mission as a category in your annual goals
(personal goals and group goals)
Goal areas: To grow in

…love for God
…love for one-another
…love for others (Multiplication is now a goal)

As a part of your annual goal setting, to encourage outreach:
(1) List friends you each desire to reach out to
(2) Possible hindrances (for prayer and conversation)
(3) Their interests (connection points)

2. Create space for your mission-focus in your weekly
programme
- Welcome
- Worship
- Word
- W____________
- Works
Which two of these five points do you always have?
How much time must you spend on each?
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3. Plan your year with recognition given to natural
opportunities and seasons
- Church outreaches/programmes go in your small group calendar first.
- Intentionally revise all evangelistic lessons learnt in the 6-weeks prior to
key outreaches (like Christmas and Easter).
- Intentionally program to connect with the friends you are praying for,
noting the connection points (common interests).
By amplifying the things your church leaders are teaching you…

4. Lead the application of your plan in a way that will sustain
the focus
- Cast v__________ every quarter
- Regularly p_______ for friends you have listed
- Regularly ask for t_____________
- Use great testimonies as a s______-b_______ for reminding members of
lessons previously learnt, to aid ongoing memory and application

Questions to discuss:
1. Does this make sense?
2. Could you achieve this?
3. Would this be worth doing – why, and how much so?
4. How will you start?
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